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   Lumie launches new aromatherapy Bodyclock Iris  

 
Cambridge-based light therapy specialist Lumie is delighted to announce the launch of Bodyclock 

Iris, an alarm clock that combines aromatherapy with a simulated sunrise and sunset, helping you 

relax at bedtime and waking you fully refreshed.  

 

Bodyclock Iris integrates the best features of Lumie’s wake-up lights with an aromatherapy 

function that allows users also to benefit from their favourite essential oils.   As Bodyclock Iris has 

two aromatherapy chambers, you can easily switch from an appropriate ‘sunrise’ oil such as  

up-lifting lemon, to a ‘sunset’ oil like relaxing lavender. Bodyclock Iris’ features also include 15, 20, 

30, 45, 60 or 90-minute sunset and sunrise settings, continuous or intermittent mist diffusion, a 

choice of a daily or 7-day alarm and nightlight and snooze features.  

 

Studies have shown that wake-up lights like Lumie Bodyclock, that gradually turn on and get 

brighter during the last 30 minutes of sleep, can reduce complaints of sleep inertia. The light 

stimulates production of hormones that help us to get up and go, like cortisol, while suppressing 

those, like melatonin, that bring on sleep. Oversleeping in the morning could also indicate that 

your body clock is set at a later time than desired. Bodyclock can help to reset the body’s natural 

rhythms to suit the working day better and help you wake up brighter.  

 

 “Aromatherapy is the perfect complement to light therapy – the relaxing properties of lavender 

oil for example combine with the light to optimise your chances of unwinding properly at 

bedtime and having a really good night’s sleep. Equally, a more stimulating oil like lemon 

enhances the positive effect of the gradual sunrise to help you wake up fully refreshed in the 

morning.” Jonathan Cridland, CEO, Lumie.  

 



   
“We know that we need light to be able to see, but light is also very important for your mood, level 

of alertness and sleep patterns. Light in the morning when you first wake up is particularly 

effective as this will not only boost your mood and alertness for the day ahead but also help to set 

your body clock which is involved in regulating your sleep patterns.” Dr Victoria Revell, School of 

Biosciences and Medicine, University of Surrey. 

Bodyclock Iris (RRP £160) is available from Lumie.com on a 30-day free trial basis and exclusively  

from John Lewis until Christmas 2014.  
Hi res photos provided on request 

------------------------------------Ends--------------------------------------------------- 

Notes for Editors 
Since 1991 Lumie has been researching and designing bright lights to treat seasonal affective disorder (SAD) 

and other conditions. Our first Bodyclock dawn simulator – an alarm that wakes you up with increasing 

levels of light – was the world’s first wake-up light and brought light therapy into the mainstream.  

 

Over the years Lumie has worked closely with the scientific community. All of our products – the broadest 

range in Europe – are based on published research and designed by us from our base in Cambridge. Lumie 

is in the EuRhythDia consortium investigating circadian rhythms and type 2 diabetes, and is working with 

Liverpool John Moores University sports science department. We continue to find new applications for light 

therapy, such as treating acne.  

 

Lumie products are medical devices, certified to the Medical Devices Directive (EC93/42) and supplied to the 

NHS. Distance and brightness levels (lux) are independently verified and Lumie is registered with the 

government's Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency.  

 

The benefits of light therapy reach far beyond SAD. Our lights help you to sleep well and get up in the 

morning, beat the afternoon slump, conquer jetlag and look after your skin. They also optimise sports 

performance. As official suppliers to British Swimming and British Rowing we are proud to provide lights to 

some of Great Britain’s elite athletes . 

 

In the UK our range of products is available through www.lumie.com as well as major retailers like John 

Lewis, Boots, and amazon.co.uk and we have an expanding network of distributors across Europe and in 

North America. For consumers buying through www.lumie.com we provide a home trial on all products. 
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